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FROM THE PASTOR

John 14:6 Jesus said to him (Thomas), “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one
comes to the Father except through me.
“We must be careful about claiming to know God’s judgements regarding another religion or the individual human beings that practice it.”
As you read the two statements above, what do you see as a difference between them? You
might begin with the thought that the first from Jesus sounds pretty exclusive. Jesus saying
He is the only one who is the way, He is the truth, and He is the life. He and no one else,
past present or future provides what all religions should be the answer to eternal life.
The second seems not to want to commit to knowing how God looks at other religions besides the Christian religion or how God looks at those who practice other religions.
The second statement was recently brought to the national ELCA gathering like our Synodical convention in their seeking a mutial understanding between the ELCA and other religions.
One of the delegates, an attorney, Zachary Johnson had a problem with the statement and
was met with an overwhelming smackdown on his wanting to remove that statement from
the record. He, in his maximum two minute reason for his wanting to amend the record by
removing that statement brought to the floor, pointed to the text of Jesus’ response to Thomas. He pointed out that while we should love those who do not believe as Lutherans do, that
Jesus is the only way, there is only one way to heaven.
It was brought to a vote and of the 900 delegates there, only 23 voted to support his ammendment. These 900 consisted of pastors as well as lay delegates.
At their gathering they had representatives from other religions also, sitting on the stage at
the time so some of the negative responses on social media etc. may have been for that reason but he thought to leave the statement in the record would lead many to a false understanding of Jesus and what He came to bring to the world.
The pastors that did contact him on social media didn’t address the validity of scripture and if
he had it all wrong scripturally but didn’t argue or condemn scripture but just saying what he
said was horrible and that they couldn’t believe he would say what he said using scripture
and thought he shouldn’t have brought it up.
This lay delgate couldn’t let this slide. He wanted it removed as it might get others to believing there is some other way and that other religions other than the Christian religion are just
as valid and he didn’t believe that we as Christians can’t know if God might not include other
religions in heaven.
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Be prepared to describe to those who have
questions as to how we are different than Lutherans from the ELCA. The Bible is the Word of
God, it doesn’t just contain His Word.
Pastor
***
ELDERS ARTICLE

and how successful the student can become.
The teacher can provide the motivational tools
to the students during school hours. These motivational tools must be reinforced by the parents at home. It is the parent’s responsibility to
provide the love and discipline at home to compliment the teacher’s efforts at school.

School days are upon us again.

Likewise is the process of living the Christian
life. GOD is the ultimate force in a child’s life.
HIS intercession from conception to birth
brings the child into this world. The HOLY
SPIRIT’s presence at baptism brings the child
into the family of GOD. GOD’s motivation of
the parents to provide a loving Christian home
for the child and cause the child to study the
Bible. This study will teach the child that the
GRACE of JESUS CHRIST is the only way to
salvation..

When I go to pickup the grandkids from elementary school, I see various levels of enthusiasm.
The kindergarden kids are so excited to be in
school, all grown up ”just like their older siblings”. They are literally bubbling with excitement
as they learn new things from their new friend,
their teacher.
The first and second graders are not quite “old
hands at this school stuff”, but they are getting
there.

WE ARE ALL GOD’S CHILDREN, NO MATTER WHAT OUR AGE. HE IS OUR ULTIMATE
TEACHER AND GRANTOR OF OUR SALVATION.

The third and fourth graders have real experiences they can pass on to their younger siblings,
if they want to. Remember knowledge is power
and they will exercise that power to show how
really smart they are, even if they are “faking it.”

Jim Wilkes, Head Elder
***
Now the fifth graders are the real deal, they
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
have a lot of experience under their belts and
are truly masters at this “school gig”. If you The Board of Directors met on August 15,
don’t think so, just ask them. They are firmly 2019.
convinced they are the coolest people to grace Jim Wilkes, Head Elder, reported that the elthe halls of that school .They have yet to realize ders continue reviewing member attendance.
that at the end of school year, when they have They are actively attempting to contact delinto “walk the line.” they will face the dreaded mid- quent members to encourage them to return to
dle school, where they will again be at the bot- regular church attendance. They sent letters to
tom of the food chain.
members who have moved away but have not
One of keys to the successful school experience requested transfers to another church but reat all levels is the teacher. The teacher is the ceived no response. Jim asked the Rocky
Mountain District to remove those names from
one who controls the learning environment
our communicant member rolls.
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The Concordia Plan for Pastor’s Health and Retirement was discussed. Pastor requested no
changes be made. The cost will increase by
2.25% for 2020. Increase in Pastor’s housing
and salary calculation will remain the same, ¾
to housing and ¼ to salary. Pastor requested no
increase in his auto allowance.

with inspirational Scripture verse cards with
Trinity’s contact information. The committee is
also looking using some of the youth games for
an activity. There was some discussion about
the need for partitions to enclose the booth. A
final decision will be forthcoming. The committee will investigate the cost for new Highway
signs.

Pastor presented information about BIBLESTICKS (electronic Bibles) for deployed
military members. The program is administered
by the Base Chaplain. Each stick with earbuds
and charger is $25.00. Pastor will give a video
presentation about them at a future service. We
will request a door offering for their purchase.

Cindi Anderson, Education Chair, reported:
Youth Group - Higher Things Conference The Higher Things Conference was a success!
Fourteen members attended. They met for
Matins, Vespers, and Evening Prayer each
day. They also attended over 16 breakout sessions on topics that included praying, abortion,
exorcism, the Gospels, careers in the church,
church music, Generation Z, reading the Bible
and many other topics. The plenary speakers
were Rev. Duane Bamsh and Dr. Jeffrey Mallinson. They both spoke on The Book of Concord and its origins and continuing relevance. They had several fun activities for the
kids each night. They played 9 square, participated in the talent show, tagged the Vicar, created chalk art, played mini golf, played volleyball and found the prize in an escape room.
They were also able to visit Disney Land. It
was a great trip! There is a Higher Things
Conference in Ft Collins, CO next summer. They are considering attending this conference. Summer Youth Group - The summer
youth group was very successful this
year. There were 15 individuals in the older
group and nine in the younger group. Sunday
School and confirmation - Jill Clark ordered
Enduring Faith Sunday School material from
Concordia. Jill is teaching Sunday School for
the younger grades and Stacy Johnson and

The elders asked that they be notified any time
you have a need for care, i. e. hospitalized,
need transportation, etc.
Vicki Leonard, Financial Secretary, reported total income for April was $17,672.00. Special
fund giving totaled $1,226.00 leaving a general
fund balance of $16,451.00, Total income for
July was $15,352.00. General Fund giving was
$14,230.00 and Special Funds giving was
$1,587.00.
Robyn Luevano, Treasurer, reported that expenses exceeded income in July by
($2,356.93). General Income was $14,245.00
and Expenses were $($16,601.93). Year to
date income (YTD) is $110,905.00 (envelope
and loose plate) and YTD expenses are
($112,433.28). YTD we’re under budget by
($1,528.28).
Lisa Collins, Evangelism Chair, reported her
committee is preparing for the fair. Lisa presented ideas being considered for this year’s fair
booth. New brochures are being created along
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Cindi Anderson are teaching the middle/high
school class.

CONGREGATON MEETING
NOVEMBER 10, 2019

Bob Thede, Trustee Chair, reported that a new
sign has been placed in the existing frame in front
of the church. This was provided by the Gene
Humphrey memorial. The organ tuner is still expected sometime near the end of Sept. The Reverse Osmosis system that the LWML requested
has been obtained and installed in the church
kitchen. We also replaced the faucets and the
sprayer on the sink along the south wall of the
kitchen. The fire department conducted their
annual inspection of the church. We passed their
requirements. A fire extinguisher inspector
showed up unannounced to do the annual inspection of out fire extinguishers. Three of the
extinguishers need to be replaced. There is no
cost to replace them. The fire suppression system in the kitchen still needs to be inspected.

The Board of Directors (BOD) has selected November 10th as the date for the annual congregational meeting. The purpose of the meeting,
as directed by the Constitution and By-Laws of
Trinity, is to elect officers to the BOD, approve
a budget for next year, nominate individuals as
delegates to Synod offices, and conduct any
other business brought up by congregation
members.

Bob Klose,
President
.

Bob Klose,
Congregation President

This year we will be electing BOD members for
the following: congregation secretary, treasurer,
stewardship chair, trustee chair and two elders.
Please prayerfully consider serving in one of
these positions. Let myself, Bob Thede, or Susan Weitzel know if you are willing to serve.

Our By-laws state that there should be one elUnfinished Business: Due to problems with los- der for every fifty confirmed members. We curing internet connection we are checking out rently have a full slate of five elders. This year
switching to TBTC vs Century Link for phone/ three positions are to be elected.
internet service.
Romans 12:1-2 1I appeal to you therefore,
New Business: Bob Klose handed out inforbrothers, by the mercies of God, to present
mation about upcoming BOD officer nominations.
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acWe will elect a congregation secretary, treasurer,
ceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship
stewardship chair, trustee chair and two elders. 2
Do not be conformed to this world, but be
Please prayerfully consider accepting a nomination if asked to fill one of these very important of- transformed by the renewal of your mind, that
by testing you may discern what is the will of
ficer positions.
God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.
Bob Klose handed out a budget worksheet to
begin the process of setting a church budget for I appeal to you also brothers and sisters,
please come forward and agree to serve.
next year.
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HYMN OF THE MONTH

eighty he rode a little horse, gray with
age….Even in the height of summer he was
dressed in his winter clothes. As he jogged
leisurely along, he jotted down any thought
that struck him. He kept a card in his pocket
for this purpose, on which he wrote his hymn
in shorthand. Not infrequently he had come to
our house in City Road, and having left the
pony in front, he would enter, crying out, ‘Pen
and ink!’ These being supplied he wrote the
hymn he had been composing.”

“LOVE DIVINE, ALL LOVES EXCELLING

His divine power has given to us all things that
pertain to life and godliness, through the
knowledge of Him Who call us by glory and
virtue. 2 Peter 1:3 (NKJV)
After their marriage, Charles and Sally Wesley
set up housekeeping in Bristol, England,
heading up the Methodist activities there. Later they moved to London so Charles could
work more closely with his brother, John. All
the while, however, he was writing hymns.
There are few stories behind specific hymns
because Charles was just always writing
them. He didn’t need events in inspire him or
quiet stretches of meditative time in which to
develop his thoughts. He was just always writing hymns, and afterward he had few if any
dramatic stories to tell about the occasions for
writing them.
Biographer Arnold Dallimore says about his
poetry: “He had inherited this gift from his father and although it had undoubtedly been
resident in him since childhood, his conversion
unlocked it and set it free. During [his] early
ministry he says little in his journal about his
composing hymns and, indeed, this is true
throughout his life. But he had within him virtually a treasury of poetry. He constantly experienced the emotions of the true poet, his mind
instinctively, invested words with harmony, and
hymn after hymn flowed from his pen.

How many hymns did Wesley compose? No
one has been able to count them. In all,
Charles wrote over nine thousand literary
texts of one kind or another, but not all of
them should be classified as hymns. Experts
put the number somewhere between three
thousand and six thousand. Among all of
them , “Love Divine, All Love Excelling” is the
favorite of many.

Charles’s last hymn was dictated to his beloved Sally as he was on his deathbed, in
March, 1788. It was short, simple and picturesque. Predictably, it too, became a popular
one-verse song among Methodists:
In age and feebleness extreme, / Who shall a
helpless worm redeem?
Jesus, my hope Thou art, / Strength of my
failing flesh and heart,
Oh, could I catch a smile from Thee / And
drop into eternity!
“Then Sings My Soul’, Book 2,
150 of the World’s Greatest Hymn Stories,
Robert J. Morgan

Henry Moore, one of his friends, later described Charles like this: “When he was nearly
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LWML MISSION SERVICE
QUILTERS

TRINITY LUTHERAN TELLERS

If you want more information about this mission,
ask one of the quilters, Cheryl Richey, Darlene
Gilmore, Bev VanDuyn, Margaret Worley, or Nora
Sotak.
***
OTERO COUNTY FAIR
The Otero County Fair booth is an annual event
that we at Trinity use as outreach. The more the
merrier when it comes to manning (or womanning)
the booth but it's also a necessity to have at least
one person there the entire time the exhibit hall is
open. There is a sign up sheet on the bulletin
board in the Narthex. Please sign up to represent
our church and our faith for all of Otero County!
Questions?
Email Lisa Collins: lightheartedlibrarianlisa@gmail.com

Please feel free to call Vicki (921-8602) if you
have any questions or talk to me after church
on Sundays. We have a couple of special deposits and so you may wonder how to record
those.

A big Thank You to those who volunteered to
Thursday, September 5, 2019 at 9:00 AM the Mis- become tellers on Sunday mornings! We welsion Service Quilters will begin a new year of come Susan Weitzel, Susan Kelly, Patty Quinn,
sewing and tieing quilts. The quilts vary in size Becky Worley and Dick Dommers.
from baby quilts and lap robes to bed quilts. The
quilts are donated to various places, including; Also, I would like to extend a Thank You to Bob
Ysleta Lutheran Mission in El Paso, LOVE I.N.C. Klose for typing up detailed teller instructions
here in Alamogordo, and the maternity ward at and training our new tellers. Bob continues to
update the procedure as changes occur. This
Gerald Champion Regional Medical Center.
is a big help to me because I had only been a
How can you help? How about donating your teller for a short time before taking over the dutime by attending the quilting sessions on the first ties of Financial Secretary.
and third Thursdays of the month? Don’t have
the time, how about donating your gently used flat I am currently in the process of updating the
sheets for the quilters to use as quilt backs? How teller schedules and will have a draft in your
about helping with items for the layettes that are mailbox by Sunday, September 1st. Take a
put together for the maternity ward? We espe- look at it. If you see any immediate changes I
cially need, newborn to 3 month shirts/onesies, need to make due to your being out of town or
sleepers, and jackets. Gently used clothing is fi- work obligations, let me know and I will fix the
ne. When you shop in thrift shops or garage schedule and send out a final by the next Sunsales, check out the baby clothes.
day.

Just a couple of Rules of Thumb: Always use
pencil when you record on the Tally sheets and
double check the totals. If you have anything
you might be unsure of, put a sticky note on
the tally sheet so I can be looking out for it
when I do my report which is usually on Tuesday mornings.
Thanks again to my new tellers and to the ongoing team!
Vicki Leonard, Financial Secretary
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A VETERAN’S POEM
He was getting old and paunchy
And his hair was falling fast,
And he sat around the Legion,
Telling Stories of the past.

Goes off to serve his country
And offers up his life?

The politician’s stipend
And the style in which he lives
Are often disproportionate
To the service the he gives.

Of a war that he once fought in
And the deeds that he had done,
In his exploits with his buddies;
They were heroes, every one.

While the ordinary Veteran,
Who offered up his all,
Is paid off with a medal
And perhaps a pension, small.

And ‘tho sometimes to his neighbors
His tales became a joke
All his buddies listened quietly
For they knew where of he spoke.

It is not the politicians
With their compromise and ploys,
Wo won for us the freedom
That our country now enjoys.

But we’ll hear his tales no longer,
For ol’ Joe has passed away,
And the world’s a little poorer
For a Veteran died today.

Should you find yourself in danger,
With your enemies at hand,
Would you really want some cop-out,
With his ever-waffling stand?

He won’t be mourned by many,
Just his children and his wife.
For he lived an ordinary,
Very quiet sort of life.

O would you want a Veteran
His home, his country, his kin,
Just a common Veteran
Who would fight until the end.

He held a job and raised a family,
Going quietly on his way;
And the world won’t note his passing,
‘Tho a Veteran died today.

He was just a common Veteran,
And his ranks are growing thin,
But his presence should remind us
We may need his likes again.

When politicians leave this earth,
Their bodies lie in state,
While thousands note their passing,
And proclaim that they were great.

For when countries are in conflict,
We find the Veteran’s part,
Is to clean up all the troubles
That the politicians start.

Papers tell of their life stories
From the time that they were young.
But the passing of a Veteran
Goes unnoticed, and unsung.

If we cannot do him honor
While he’s here to hear the praise,
Then at least let’s give him homage
At the ending of his days.

Is the greatest contribution
To the welfare of our land,
Some jerk who breaks his promise
And cons his fellow man.

Perhaps just a simple headline in the paper
That might say:
‘OUR COUNTRY IS IN MOURNING,
A VETERAN DIED TODAY.”

Or the ordinary fellow
Who in times of war and strife,

Contributed by Suse Lehmann
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LWML
A Huge Thank you to All who helped make this years Rummage Sale a Success! - Thank
you!!! Thank you !!! $1,650 was raised, making it possible to send $165 to six missions ( Southern
NM Outreach, Concordia Theological Seminary Food Banks (St. Louis & Ft. Wayne), Orphan Grain
Train, COPE, and Ysleta Youth Ministry (Marachis).

A Special Thank You to the Two Dedicated ladies (You know who you are) that worked 4 hours EVERY morning and again on Saturday. Without them we wouldn’t have been ready.

There has been some discussion that due to loss of dedicated LWML Members to age, health, &
death, and lack of help, that the Annual Rummage Sale may no longer be feasible. This endeavor
has helped raise the most funds in the least time, and the six missions will be the ones to suffer….Raising funds for Missions has always been LWMLs primary function.
2019-2021 National Mission Grant 1 – Water and the Word for Rural Schools in Kenya- Evangelical Lutheran Church, Kenya $80,000
In 2008, a man from Nebraska traveling in East Africa saw the need for clean water and sought a
way to help. Through contact with a social worker and educator in Nakuru, Kenya, he devised a system of installing water harvesting equipment (rain gutters and tanks), filters, hand washing stations
and clean water storage to be installed in schools in Kenya. In 2016, members of The Lutheran
Church – Missouri Synod from Nebraska took over the management of the project. They visit Kenya
every year, traveling to schools assessing their water needs. Teams from the United States install
rain gutters and tanks for storage. Hand washing stations and clean water “buckets’ are placed in
every classroom. They teach personal hygiene, handwashing and the importance of drinking only
clean water. WASH clubs, made up of students and staff, are formed to be responsible for the clean
water program. The grant will help the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Kenya (ELCK) to extend their
ministry of Word and Sacrament by expanding the clean water project for their schools and orphanages.
2019-2021 National Mission Grant 2 - Teach Me Too – Preschoolers with Learning Needs in Austin, TX—Lutheran Special Education Ministries $100,000
Lutheran Special Education Ministries (LSEM) has seen a growing desire for early intervention support of children with learning needs. In 1976 LSEM began serving children with special learning
needs in the Detroit area and has since expanded programs and services to include a presence in
Lutheran schools nationwide. Their pilot program is Let It Shine Academy at Bethany Lutheran
Church, Austin, Texas. The Teach Me Too program was designed to administer intervention strategies, address the unique needs of children with autism spectrum disorder and other unique needs
such as hyperactivity issues, decreased or delayed social skills, developmental or speech delays,
sensory integration difficulties, or other learning differences. As a resource for families, this program
provides assessments, consultations, and materials to help children on an individual basis. This
grant would help fund Teach Me Too, expand the Let It Shine Academy, provide teacher training,
and offer scholarship funding for children whose families cannot afford the cost of the Let It Shine
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Rocky Mountain District LWML Grants for 20182020 ($ 55,514 has been raised YTD toward the
$82,314)

SAVE THE DATE - Saturday, Sept. 14, 10a.m.
Ladies come join in Bible Study & Fellowship at
LWMLs 1st meeting of this year. Alendars will be
available for this years planned activities.
Belinda & Yvonne will be providing refeshments.
Any questions? Contact Yvonne, Susan,
Belinda, Bev or Cyndi H.

Messiah Lutheran Campus Ministry at Colorado
Mesa University - Grant Amount: $6,000.
The Lutheran Church and School of Messiah
(LCSM) is the only LCMS presence in a valley population of 149,000 (nearest LCMS congregation is
65 miles away.) LCSM has recognized the need for
outreach to nearby students of Colorado Mesa University (CMU) through a campus ministry. They
would use the LCSM facility for student gatherings
and a place to study. Bible studies would be offered there as well as on the CMU campus. Messiah is in the process to call an assistant pastor,
whose partial ministry duties will be campus ministry. The grant would cover some of the operating
costs of $6500/year and the additional Wi-Fi needed for student use.

The Rio Grande Zone of the LWML will soon be
holding its Fall Rally. New officers (Secretary
and Vice President) will need to be elected at
that meeting for a 2-year term. Please prayerfully consider whether you or someone in your
LWML group would be willing to fill one of those
positions. The time commitment is minimal.
Feel free to forward this to other members of
your local LWML group.

Carol J. Moore Secretary
Mission Lutheran Church
Fostering Faith in the Forest - Grant Amount: 2752 N. Roadrunner Parkway
Las Cruces, NM 88011
$5,000.
Lutheran Valley Retreat has for many years served (575) 522-0465
youth at summer camps, offering week long experiences “in nature.” Some weeks are specifically reserved for children in foster care and their chaperones. They receive love and attention and learn of
Jesus’ saving grace during this time at camp. A
week of camp for one child, which includes food,
counselors, horse rides, and basic utilities normally
operates with a cost of $350. Many times a one-onone encounter from a loving counselor helps a child
through a traumatizing period, as the love of Jesus
is shared. The grant would allow fourteen to twenty
(14 –20) children from foster families with limited
income to have a week of camp.

Office hours are 9:00 a.m.—2:30 p.m.—Monday
thru Friday
***

MILITARY BIBLE STICKS

See today’s insert in the Sept. 1st, Sunday
bulletin regarding the Military Bible Sticks.

Here are a few quotes from our military that
have received a Bible Stick:
 “The Military BibleStick gives me peace of
mind to know daily that God loves me and
has me in His care as well as my family
LWML On The Go, is available through your
and friends.” Staff Sergeant, U.S. Army
podcast provider, at lwml.org, and on the  “Through listening and prayer I can keep
LWML App.
my sanity.” Staff Sergeant, U.S. Army
Yvonne Steeby, LWM President
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LONG-TERM PRAYERS
Eric Bell, Lois Babcock, Margaret Brabson,
Kay Burger, Michael Burger, Pam Cerny,
Red Chesbro, Mike Debaar, Ashton Flasco,
Lester & Olivia Drinkwater, Renee Gocis,
Kristie & John Humphrey, Connie Johnson,
Rhonda Jones, Landt, David Melendrez Jr.,
Myron Marquardt, Betsy Miller, Emiclio Mutis,
Cindy Oberling, Mary Palmos, Alex Pearson,
Margaret Romero, Justin Salmon, Ila Schelter,
Carol Schultz, Jessie Sharette,
Lynne William Stewart, Les Street, Paul Thomas,
Austin Tice, Marea Turnbul, Eric Van Horn,
Vertein family, Rhihann Williams

YOU’RE INVITED

Everyone is invited to join us to
celebrate
tammy thede’s 50th Birthday Party
Monday, Sept, 2 2019
Trinity Lutheran Church
2:00 – 4:00 PM

As a tribute to Tammy’s love of
dogs, we would like to collect items
to donate to the Otero County Animal Shelter in Tammy’s honor.
Shelter needs: blankets, dog food,
dog toys, gift cards.
***
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USHERS
Sept 1 Tom Blackmon, Susan Weitzel
Larry & Beverly Van Duyn,
Sept 8 Matt Anderson, Marvin Bunker,
John Marquardt
Sept 15 Ben Clark, Trey Johnson
Robert Johnson, Ray Krueger
Sept 22 Bob Klose, Sandy Klose,
Gerald Moore
Sept 29 Youth

ELDERS
Sept 1 Glen Schlehuser
Sept 8 Jim Wilkes
Sept 15 Ray Bailey
Sept 22 Matt Clark
Sept 29 Robert Rentschler
ACOLYTES
Sept 1
Reilly Quinn
Sept 8
Maddie Sanchez
Sept 15 Zac Sanchez
Sept 22 Ryan Sebring
Sept 29 Abby Anderson

SEPTEMBER FLOWERS
Sept 1 Larry & Bev Van Duyn
Bob & Jan Thede
Sept 8 Bob & Sandy Klose
Sept 15 Don & Goldie Gressman
Sept 22 Glen & Chris Schlehuser
Sept 29 Ray & Sandy Krueger

READERS
Sept 1
Yvonne Steeby & Matt Anderson
Sept 8
Lola Ableidinger & Cheryl Sandenaw
Sept 15
Sept 22 Mary Leslie Schmitt & Dick Dommers SEPTEMBER ALTAR COMMITTEE
Sept 29 Youth
Sheila Anderson
Wilma Jaecks
HOSTS
SEPTEMBER ATTENDANCE
Sept 1
Tom & Darlene Gilmore
Shirley Enyeart
Sept 8
Vicki Leonard & Cheryl Sandenaw
***
Sept 15 Cindi Heithold & Suse Lehmann
HOME AT LAST
Sept 22 Jim & Verna Fladhammer
Sept 29 Youth
“We are all God’s children

From the morning time of birth;
He lets us live and love and laugh
And have our time on earth.
And when at last our time
On earth is done,
One by one, with a gentle voice,
He calls His loved ones home.

TELLERS
Sept 1
Suse Lehmann & Susan Weitzel
Sept 8
Dick Dommers & Bob Klose
Sept 15 Megan Bowman & Linde Van Cleave
Sept 22 Lola Ableidinger & Cheryl Sandenaw
Sept 29 Shirley Enyeart & Becky Worley

—-MARY CULP MCBREY
—-Contributed by Shirley Enyeart
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